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PRESIDENT'S 5 
Successful racers use a one - third racing strategy. The first third of the race, 
you settle in...bring,ing tires up to temperature, heating up suspension and get-
ting the bike "hot" or dialed in for the remainder of the race. The second third, 
you mentally strategize how you're going to win the race and you position 
yourself for the win by moving up in the pack. The final third of the mce, you 
move to third or second place, then pass for first place with one or two laps to 
a successful finish. 

I have noticed recently, a very similar philosophy demonstrated by Top Cats 
who are successful with their contributions to the Club. Typically, as new mem-
bers, they will sit back and get to know other members (dialing in), then they 
will move up in the pack and volunteer for a committee (position), and finally, 
they will lead a committee, often very successfully. 

We are fortunate to have members who contribute their time and effort to mak-
ing our Club a success. Many of us, including me, have followed the same pro-
gression of dialing in, positioning, and succeeding. (The jury's still out on my 
success but you get the drift.) 

Each of us has also hit that frustration point where we begin to wonder if we are 
the only ones who care about what we're doing. In fact, and unfortunately, we 
have had members who have given up their job because it was more than they 
could handle when, in reality, no one ever showed any appreciation for all that 
they were doing. They tmly were the unsung heroes of our organization. 

As we enter our 2002 riding season, we are being guided into new endeavors 
by membeis who are dialing in, positioning, and succeeding, or on the verge 
thereof If time or activity constraints prevent you from actively assisting with 
Club activities right now, please recognize the tremendous contribution that 
folks like Linda and Craig Martens (Charity Ride), Cheryl and Pete 
Hemmelgran (Awards), Roberta Arsenalt and Janet Riddick (Merchandise), 
Jenny Ori (Membership), John Fraccaro (Activities), Bill Wilson (Advertising) 
and many others, are making with a simple thanks and a smile the next time 
you see them. 

From my saddle, they are the emerging leadership of tomon-ow's Top Cats. 
They follow in the competent tracks of the Kumros, the Laxs, the Cases, the 
Manns, the Lowrys, the Vemons, the Heniffs, the Prettymans, the Caprios, the 
Krepels, the Lundes, the Boands, the Weisses, the Glassmans, the Glazovs, the 
Tossings, the O'Learys, 0.J. Simpson, Mikey Trikey, and, of course, Virgo. 

With about 30 days until our riding season is at full throttle, it's not too late to 
get actively involved with the Club. The next time you have the opportunity to 
give someone that "Thanks" and a smile for the job they're doing, follow your 
"Thanks" with "Can I give you a hand with anything'?" 

Let's roll, 

Traveler 

ROAD BITS 
by Jim "Iceman" Heniff 
The March 2002, issue of Rider magazine has an exten-
sive list of U.S. motorcycle rentals. The article also con-
tains many helpful hints and reminders pertaining to this 
sometimes-tricky rental process. 

A.M.A. members may have already received and read the 
33 Touring Tips article. Simple, practical suggestions to 
make your next trip more enjoyable. Readers probably 
also noticed the dramatic change in this publication itself. 
Join A.M.A. and your copy of American Motorcyclist is 
included along with many other benefits. Call 1-800- 
AMA-JOIN 

A trailer has been offered by two of our Top Cats mem-
bers, Jim Haase and Bob Faasen. 
It is a new 2002 Kendon dual rail, fully equipped. A gen-
erous offer to say the least! Your vehicle, your hitch. 
Contact: jimhaase@attbi.com   

For those fortunate to have California on their tour sched-
ule this year, here is some good news. M.A.D. 
(Motorcycle Adventure Destinations) maps give detailed 
back road maps that include all gas stations and biker 
friendly eateries. Call 1-415-221-1232 or check out 
www.madmaps.com . There are currently three vicinities 
covered with more on the way. 

Interested in seeing the new 2002 Indian Chief up close 
and personal? America's Open Road will be displaying 
the ground up redesigned models in May. Call Ross at 
1-847-368-0900 for more information. This is a historic 
major step for the Indian Motorcycle Company. 

Mark your calendars for Friday, April 12th, for the 8th 
Annual N.I.S.R.A. Recognition Banquet to be held at the 
Holiday Inn, Route 31 and Three Oaks Road in Crystal 
Lake. Top Cats will be presented and recognized with the 
Excellence in Service Award from the State of Illinois for 
our work with the N.I.S.R.A. organization. This is a great 
event with dinner, dancing and awards. Call me at '- 
847-381-5357 and make your reservation. 
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Charity Ride 
Programs 

TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members must consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, 
Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" o 
large, medium and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 

President 
847/284-1111 

Secretary 	Sandra Vernon 
(vern693@aol.com) 

Founder 	Carl "Virgo" Bender 
1941-2001 

Past President 
	George "Gray Ghost" Lax 

(glax@hotmail.com) 

Bard Boand 
(bboand@fedex.com) 

Director 
Emeritus 
Director 	Jim "Taz" 1Crepel 

Terry "Lizard" Kumro 
(aliciakumr@aol.com) 

Hazman69er@netscape.net) 

Director 

847/697-9607 
Activities 
Advertising 
Membership 

Chuck Prettyman (cpman4@aoLcom) 	847/382-4269 

Products 

	

Communications 	John Lunde (mongerl@hottnail.com) 	815/459-2488 

Roar 
Website 
Hotline 

Vince O'Leary (vincent104@aol.com) 

Web site 

	

Coordinator 	Alicia Ktmuo (aliciakumr oLcom) 	847/639-4009 

Info for HOTLINE Rob "Mow Man" Mann (mowman13@aoLcom) 847-537-8989 

Vice President 	Rik Lowry 
Howryhogan@aol.com) 

Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 	 847/854-4137 

(wkirkpa177@aol.com) 

847/634-6402 

Director 

Ray Capri° 
(rcapsrkf aol.com) 

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: www.topcats.org  HOTLINE: (847) 622-3501 e-mail: topcats_mee®hotImalcom 

NEXT MEETING: April 2, 2002 
Committee Top Cats 

John Fraccaro (jfraccaro@juno.com) 

Bill Wilson (jwilson@banta.com ) 

Jenny Ori (jori100384@aol.com ) 

847/438-5236 

847/381-1393 

847/639-4009 

815/459-9345 

847/382-4269 

630/837-0849 

773/481-2285 
847/247-9540 

De".5 F"LAIA/E5 

 

   

   

550 East Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 

GOLDWING HEADQUARTERS 
We got the MIDWESTS LARGEST SELECTION of 

new and used GOLDWINGS IN STOCK! 

• SALES 

• SERVICE 

VISIT US 
ONLINE AT 
WWWDPHONDA.COM  

550 East Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines IL 60016 
(847) 699-9600 FAX (847) 699-9653 
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ADVANCE 
CuAtom 

Tailor Made Seats, 
Saddlebags & Show Bike Seats 

(847) 
265-9378 

www.alligatorbob.com  

Customize 
Your 

s Favorite 
Stock 

Or After 
Aldo: Market Seat 

4k• 	k 00 
I 

• Largest Selection Of Exotic Skins 
In The Midwest 

• Pro Pad Seat Padding For Added Comfort 
• Complete Line Of Leather Apparel 

39442 N. Rte. 59 Lake Villa, IL 60046 

MINUTES OF MARCH 2002 
BOARD MEETING 
Sandra Vernon, Secretary 

President Wayne Kirkpatrick called meet-
ing to order on March 12, 2002, at the 
American Smokehouse in Lake Zurich. 
Members present were Wayne Kirkpatrick, 
Jim Heniff, Sandra Vernon, George Lax, 
Terry Kumro, Bard Boand, Chuck 
Prettyman, Ric Case, John Fraccaro, Bill 
Wilson, Rob Mann, Jordon Glazov, and 
Bernie Weiss. 

Due to unforeseen circumstances, Ray 
Caprio will be unable to fulfill his duties as 
a Director. A motion was made and 
approved to have Terry Kumro, Director 
Emeritus, fulfill Ray's duties for the 
remainder of his term. Terry would be a 
Director with voting privileges. The posi-
tion of Director Emeritus would remain 
vacant. 

Chuck Prettyman announced the April 
2nd meeting would be held at Woodstock 
Harley Davidson. John Fraccaro stated he 
would like to see all Road Captains with 
upcoming rides to describe their ride for 
the website and to notify the Hotline with 
ride details. Terry Kumro urged all mem-
bers to send more info for website. Bernie 
Weiss stated Charity Ride details are 
being formed and the bike for the raffle 
will be a Harley Davidson 100th 
Anniversary Edition Custom 1200 
Sportster. 

Bard Boand presented new membership 
applications from the following. Terri Hart, 
sponsor Carl Hart, approved as Regular 
member. James Mastro, sponsor Gordon 
Tapley, approved as Regular member. 
Judy O'Leary, sponsor Vince O'Leary, 
approved as Associate member pending 
payment of dues. Ed Krnak, sponsor 
Gordon Tapley, approved as Regular mem-
ber pending payment of dues. Bob 
Sgarlata, sponsor Sandra Vernon, 
approved as Regular member. Bill Vernon, 
sponsor Sandra Vernon, approved as 
Regular member. If an existing member in 
good standing has a spouse that wants to 
join, they can come in under the appropri-
ate Family membership dues pending the  

spouse submitting a membership applica-
tion to the Board for approval. 

Motion was made and approved to stop 
delivery of ROAR to any member whose 
dues are not current or those members 
that have not attended a G.R.A.S.S. class 
within one year of joining Top Cats. 
Membership renewal is due January 1st. 

The Treasurer's Report was presented 
by Jim Heniff and approved. He stated 
that we are still retaining the old mailbox 
#218. Experienced Rider Course fee is 
$25. $20 for course and $5 goes to Top 
Cats. If member does not pay fee, that 
name will be dropped and a wait list 
name will be added. Motion was made to 
pay for Dominic Bender, Virgo's son, and 
his wife at the Awards Dinner and 
passed. 

Bill Wilson stated that ROAR advertising 
renewals are being paid. Jim Heniff will 
also make arrangement for tables at the 
N.I.S.R.A. Recognition Banquet on April 
12th. Call him to make reservations. 

Meeting Adjourned 
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MINUTES OF MARCH 2000 GENERAL MEETING 
Sandra Vernon, Secretary 

The meeting was called to order by President Wayne Kirkpatrick. Guests for the evening were Mike 
Chevalier introduced by Jim Chevalier, Ed Krnak and Jim Mastro presented by Gordon Tapley and Bill 
Vernon introduced by SandyVernon. 

PresidentWayne Kirkpatrick discussed proposed By-Laws changes. At the present time, officers change 
October I st of each year. Directors serve one-year terms and officers serve two-year terms. The change 
being considered is moving the term date to the end of December instead of the present October and 
the new officers would begin in January Also being considered is a change in the wording of the 
Secretary/Treasurer position. It would separate the two into a Secretary position and Treasurer position. 
Vice President Rik Lowry stated Board Meeting at Carlucci's on March I I th. 
In a message given to Travelerdinn Haase and Bob Faasen stated they would make available to Top Cat 

members, a 2002 Kendon dual-rail trailer with all the accessories at no charge for local, non-vacation pur-
poses.You supply the vehicle and hitch. Call Jim or Bob for details. 

Membership dues are due January I st of each year. By-Laws state you have 30 days to renew or be 
dropped from the Roster. Be sure you have signed the RideWaiver, if not, see Ric Case before the riding 
season starts. Ric Case SafetyTip: Be sure to check your gauges, etc. so  you are familiar with them before 
riding and are not distracted trying to locate them when riding. Secure your rain gear legs so they don't 
burn on exhaust pipe. 
Bard Boand's voice came all the way from Asia to remind people to check the ROAR for reservation info 

and updates for Sturgis on the River (Little Sturgis) and Sturgis. Jim Krepel states that Experienced Rider 
Class payment due NOW & make reservation for Awards Dinner Chuck Prettyman urged networking 
between Top Cat members. Space is available at entry tables at the meeting to advertise your business. 
Contact Stephan Levy to get your name and business nanne on his listing. 

John Fraccaro stated that VVoodstock Harley Davidson would host the April meeting in Woodstock. 
Check your Ride Calendar for upcoming events. Sign up for Door to Door Ride on April 2Ist Ric Case, 
Safety, said to mark May 5th, June I I th, or July 28th on your calendar for upcoming G.R.A.S.S. class. If you 
want to be a Road Captain, check with Ric Case to find out the qualifications to lead a ride.Wayne 
Kirkpatrick will lead the President's Ride over Memorial Day; Jordy Glazov will lead Door County Ride in 
June. 

Membership Jenny Ori needs renewal dues NOW! Craig and Linda Martens urged all members to 
become involved in Charity Ride. Committees are forming now. Terry Kunnro thanked Pete and Cheryl 
Hemmelgarn for all their time and effort on theTop CatsAward Dinner. Jim"Taz" Krepel urged members 
to Buy! Buy! Buy! Top Cat accessories so new items can be made available. Taz also urged members to 
supportA.B.A.TE regarding the rider visibility issue. Check out their website for more details. 

Past President George Lax thanked members for coming and stated he liked Bill's (Vernon) new look! 
Call Vito (Doc) Racanelli for details on Ride for Kid's event on April 6th. Ken Glassman is now with 
Motorvision LTD, photographs of you and your bike, see him for details. 50/50 in the amount of $92 was 
won by Frank Schryner 

Meeting Adjourned 
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PRESIDENT's RIDE. 
By Traveler 

The First Annual Top Cats' President's Ride will be a seven - day ride, out and back, to Washington, DC, to participate in the 
Annual Rolling Thunder Parade to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. As the ride is refined more details will be released. However, 
at this point the plan is to: 

Thursday, May 23d 	 Depart for Charleston, WV for the night (500+ miles) 

Friday, May 24th 	 Ride the Blue Ridge Parkway into Manassas, VA (350 miles) 

Saturday, May 25th 	 Combat Vets Ride, open to all, in the DC area and time blocked for bike maintenance 

Sunday, May 26th 	 Assemble at the Woodbridge VFW for police escort to the 
Pentagon parking lot to stage for the Rolling Thunder Parade 

Monday, May 27th 	 Tour DC, the Pentagon (being arranged), Smithsonian, etc 

Tuesday, May 28th 	 Depart for Hershey, PA, to tour Rolls Royce Museum, Hershey Park, 
and continue on to Youngstown, OH (450+ miles) 

Wednesday, May 29th 	Depart for chicago (400+ miles) 

Hotels reservations will be the responsibility of each rider. We have rooms blocked at the hotels we are staying at. Hotel phone 
numbers for reservations will be published shortly after this publication of ROAR. 

If there is enough interest, we may conduct a 1,000 mile Iron Butt qualifier on the return from DC, separate from the sched-
uled group return. 

We have been invited to many barbeques, parties, gatherings in the DC area on Friday night, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. 
Once I get them all listed, we'll take a group consenses. 

Hopefully, many tours of sites in the DC area for Monday will be offered, allowing riders to see sites they have an interest in. 

If you are thinking of participating in the entire ride or a portion of it, please let me know. 

Remember, the requirements to attend this ride are; attended a G.R.A.S.S. course, have the ability to ride 500+ miles a day, in 
any weather, without whining, ride sober or ride alone, and maintain the capacity to remain good natured and tolerant of your 
fellow riders, regardless of how exhausting the ride may be. Stay tuned.... 
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Spring Awards Dinner 
Submitted by Cheryl Hemmelgarn 

The spring awards dinner at Carlucci's was a great success. Carlucci's had good food, a good staff and great ambiance. It was 
a great opportunity to get dressed up and converse with our fellow riders. It's amazing how different people look in dresses or slacks 

instead of jeans. 
The awards presentation was kicked off with a few words from Wayne Kirkpatrick. I thank him for his many words of praise. 

Much of what was accomplished took teamwork. This club does work together to get many things done. Steve Buckley was intro- 
duced to entertain us and also introduce the presenters of the awards. He did an excellent job even with the surprises of having 
some of the presenters not being able to attend.Thank you Steve. 

I had a great feeling when the awards were presented. There were a few shocked people receiving awards and that's what 

made it for me.A few highlights before I list the winners. 
Brian Shahinian represented the NISRA award we had won in January. Did you know this was our third year being nominat- 

ed? Way to go Top Cats! 
Jordy received his Road Captain white rocker, which was presented to him by Ric Case. Now on for the gold Jordy! 
The first Top Cat Hall of Fame award was presented to Carl "Virgo" Bender. Unfortunately his son Dominic could not attend 

at the last minute. Wayne will see that it is received. VVe also have a perpetual, traveling plaque, which will be added on to. 
Did you get a look at the Sturgis award? If you see Terry ask for the gloves and maybe you can hold it. Quite an impressive 

brag glass right Terry? 
The distance awards, which were presented to Bernie Weiss, Ric Lowry and VVayne Kirkpatrick, were presented for their 

accomplishment on an Iron Butt cross country ride. The three of them completed a record breaking 1,584 miles in 24 hours. Chuck 
Prettyman also presented award certificates from the Iron Butt Association and read the letter congratulating them on their accom- 

plishment. 
Lastly I would like to mention the Member of the year award. Wayne did a fabulous presentation to the member who has 

done so much for this club and to his wife who was there by his side. John Lunde was chosen as Member of the Year. Thank you Dar 
for getting him to come to the banquet after such a hectic day, even if you thought it was just for accepting the Quietest pipes award. 

Here is a complete list of the winners and awards: 

Wayne Kirkpatrick for the Most Top Cat Rides 
Sandy Vernon for Safest rider 
Ed Jaques for Cleanest bike 

Taz for Dirtiest bike 
Virgo for Top Cat Hall of Fame 

Bard Bound for Most Scenic Ride 
Bernie Weiss, Ric Lowry and Wayne Kirkpatrick for Most Miles in 24 hours 

Alicia Kumro for completing 1,000 miles in 16 hours and 15 min. 
Vince O'Leary for Oldest Bike Ridden and also for Oldest Bike Owned 

Barbara Weiss for Most Dedicated Passenger 
Jordan Glazov for Most Accessorized Rider 

Jim Henniff for Most Accessorized Bike 
Bard Boand for Best Prepared 

Craig Martens for Loudest Pipes 
John Lunde for Quietest Pipes 
Alicia Kumro for Sexiest Rider 

Windy Krepel for Road Captain of the Year 
Alicia Kumro for Most Improved Rider 

Jim Haase for Most Rookie Miles 
John Lunde for Member of the Year 

and the Taz award went to Sandy Vernon 

Thanks for all who attended. You made it a great night for me. 
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Mikey 

Custom &wing 
Patches, Zippers a Znaps 

Custom Body jewelry 

347-358-3167 

1•14,.;ItiSW.4gs4s&MS4144:4, 
,eAWMAW4IPX~'X#:41:444:70 

WE COME TO YOU!  
*Motorcycles *Cars 

*Snowmobiles *Boats 

*Trucks *Planes 

We'll Make Your Vehide  
Look Brand New!  

Call Jim Elder At Lield Enterprises 
708/865-1959 www.Lield.com  

,ccji 

c.  
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Custom Motorcycle 
EmPorium 

www.idealride.com  

Specializing In Customization 

Of Your Harley Davidson 

New & Used Bikes 

847-428-3400 

1061 E. Main (Rt 72) • E. Dundee 

421 N. Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010 • 847-382-3474 
DAR & JOHN LUNDE 

—0.......=111111111.111111111 

0'00:SWOXXS:g.g.0002XXXXXXX00.021 X 

CompleteDetaiiing Service 4 
tr,s‘A.S;SWOiSs&le 

SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 
2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HOURS 
M-F 10:00 AM-7:00 PM 	HARM DAVIDSON1 

SATURDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

HULDEN 

From Design 
To Printing 

In One Facility 

54 Lou Avenue 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

(815) 356-0023 
Fax (815) 356-0019 

Modem (815) 356-0029 

Mihey's Trihey'5 &wing 

(8-17)-526- 199 
110 South Main Street Wauconda, IL. 60084 

dREPPrPrrrrraMOMMMMOMMMM,...,-, 



CPR CIASS 
By Ric Case 

On Saturday February 2nd, 2002, ten (10) of your fellow Top Cats attended CPR class. Our instructors, 
Yvonne and Scott St John presented the new improved version of CPR for Family and Friends. Each participant 
had his/her own practice dummy to work on, which made the exercises go much faster and quicker. This newly 
released class has more extensive training procedure for children and infants. 

Top Cats has acquired two (2) copies VCR tapes and ten (10) booklets of the this class. Please contact 
me, if you would like to borrow these materials to use on your own. Please note: just reviewing the material 
does not certify you in CPR. 

Those attending and completing the certification process were: 
Terry & Carl Hart, Pete Hemmelgarn, Jim Hennif, Windy Krepel, George Lax, Rik Lowry, Rob Mann, Sandy 
Vernon, and yours truly. Top Cats and I would like to Thank all of those attending for their support in prepar-
ing for an emergency situation, God forbid should we ever need it. 
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SUZUKI. 
THE 

.15-AMI7/711S-/W,IIIWI'S-411E"--S" 

PRICE $$$ $$$ 

YOU 'A C)KI WIC)liaktVt_LI tiA©P111 

AE-14"0"3r-ASridrawArzolra"..S741Ev.S;w 
L.,Aft-E7 VILL_A, if__ 

1969 

847-356-3000 
THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST RECREATIONAL DEALER! 

krflews 31 YEARS SAME OWNERSHIP 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

JUST 7 MILES WEST OF GREAT AMERICA 
BES-1- 

SELC;r1° 
U0\1\1 Sc-C 
?RICE "% TRADE-INS WELCOME 

BANK FINANCING 

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF MOTORCYCLES & ATV'S 

130 S. RT. 83. LAKE VILLA IL 847-356-3000 
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FOCUS!!!! 
By Traveler 

We often hear athletes comment on how they, 
or their team, were able to maintain their focus 
throughout a game. The recent Winter 
Olympics repeatedly showcased athletes who 
were successful because of their skill, their ded-
ication, and their ability to maintain this thing 
called focus. 

I think focus is the ability to process information, 
identify what's relevant, ignore the distractions 
and maintain concentration on what is important 
at the time. Sound like a motorcycle riding tech-
nique? You bet your sweet seat it is. 

Now, to get anything out of this article, I want 
you to daydream and mentally picture the trip 
we're about to take. It's one of those warm 
early mornings with a toasty sun and a gentle 
breeze. Clad in light riding gear you roll the bike 
out, check your oil levels, lights, and those 
things you ritualy go over before each ride. It 
feels good to sit in the saddle as you adjust your 
mirrors and mentally prepare to light the fire 
and hear the roar of that engine once again. 
Your leather - gloved fingers pull the clutch in as 
your left boot kicks the shift lever down and into 
gear. The rumble of your engine increases in 
tempo as you let out the clutch, turn on the 
throttle, and gain stability. The thrill never 
ceases. The needle on your "Excitement Meter" 
starts to climb as the wind in your face, the 
vibration of the machine, the roar of the pipes 
all combine to stimulate your senses. At 30 
mph it's starting to feel good again. First stop 
sign. Oops, a bit wobbly on the take off but, 
speed increases to 55 mph on an open road and 
the bike is straight and stable again. A glance 
in your left mirror shows that it's out of adjust-
ment. You reach with your left hand to adjust 
the mirror and stare into it until you have it right 
where you... BANGiiiii What the hell... you 
think as you try to determine what suddenly and 
violently jerked the handlebars and threw your 
bike into this terrible wobble that's throwing you 
from side to side. Unable to regain control of 
this violent oscillation, you are thrown off the 
bike and find yourself sliding down the highway 
still wondering what the hell happened. 

What happened was simple. You hit an object in 
the road and it set up an unrecoverable situa- 
tion. The reason you hit the object, that could 

have been a muffler, an animal, a large pothole, 
etc., was because you didn't see it. Your vision 
and focus was on adjusting your mirror and not 
on the highway. How could you have prevented 
this accident? Clear the road in front of you 
before you take your eyes off of it. Make sure 
there are no hazards, i.e. objects in the road, 
approaching traffic or intersections, or anything 
that could pose a hazard while your focus is on 
the mirror instead of the road. 

Now, the real question is...how far ahead should 
you clear the highway before you switch your 
attention elsewhere? The rule of thumb is pret-
ty simple...clear the road in front of you for a dis-
tance equal to the distance you will travel while 
your focus is diverted. How far is that? Here's 
a guide: 

A motorcycle will travel 80 feet per second at 
55 mph. When you adjust your mirror, it can 
take up to two to three seconds. That's 160 to 
240 feet of clear highway you'll need. If you are 
fumbling around with the radio, looking at your 
gages, or setting a cruise control, plan on clear-
ing the road up to 240 feet in front of you. That 
means, nothing is on the highway for 240 feet. 
No car in front of you, nothing lying in the road, 
no other motorcycles, nothing for 240 feet! If 
you can't see 240 feet ahead, slow down. At 35 
mph, a motorcycle will travel 51 feet a second. 
So, at a slower speed, you only need 100 to 150 
feet of clear highway to spend time adjusting 
something. 

The point here is...when you change your focus 
from the road in front of you to anyvvhere else, 
clear your lane ahead. By focus, I mean not only 
your vision but also your attention. Every time 
your focus is on anything but riding, you are plac-
ing yourself, and others, in a danger zone. 
Count the seconds that you take to talk to a pas-
senger or an adjacent rider, to glance in your 
mirrors, to look at the scenery or, that you 
spend on daydreaming. Every second equates to 
a distance on the highway that may present a 
life - threatening hazard. Compare it to riding 
with your eyes closed. No safe riders are even 
going to think about closing their eyes for even 
a fraction of a second while riding. Think about 
it...that's exactly what you do when you divert 
your focus. 
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VIRGO'S MEMORIAL RIDE 

On April 28, 2002, we will gather to ride in honor of 
our Founder, Carl "Virgo" Bender. The ride will be 
a traditional fallen rider memorial ride with a patch 
for members participating. The route will be local 
and start and finish from locations of relevance to 
our Founder and to our Club. Block your calendars 
now and details will be released very soon via e-
mail and at our April meeting. 

Top Cats' Website 

Kumro has improved, refined, andi 
'revised our website. Check it out at' 
Iwww.topcats.org . 

lAny member who has pictures, links, or ideas' 
!for the website, please contact Alicia al 
iAliciakumr@aol.com . 

Annual NISRA Banquet 

The 8th Annual NISRA Recognition Banquet will be 
held Friday,April 12, 2002, 6:00 PM at the Holiday Inn 
(Rt. 31 & Three Oaks Rd), in Crystal Lake. We expect 
to be recognized for our support of NISRA that 
evening. We have reserved 30 seats for this evening 
so...plan on enjoying an evening of dance, dinner, and 
enjoyment with us. Details are available from Sandy 
Vernon (847) 634-6402, or Jim Heniff (847) 381-5357. 

www.you! 

In support of our Club networking 
effort, we will post members' business 
websites on the Top Cats website. To 
do this, simply provide Alicia Kumro 
with your website address on a busi-
ness card or electronically. 

ALAAos-r-71 	 0 

4. _NIL: 
g• 

ors 
LEATuEn 

66' 4111t 	A1*., 
10320 MAIN STREET 	RICHMOND, IL 60071 

815-678-4200 

G-LAX ENTERPRISES 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(847) 726-7843 
AIR CONDITIONING 
	GEORGE J. LAX 

HEATING 
	 CELL # (847) 533-5236 

HUMIDIFICATION 
	 PO BOX 725 

SHEET METAL 
	 LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • ALL MAKES 
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL 
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Kaution Korner 
By Ric Case 

Rain Riding 
April is upon us. April showers bring May 

flowers. Aprils showers, are you prepared? First, 
lets unpack that rain gear from last years riding sea-
son and check it out. Does anything look worn? Is 
it still serviceable or does it need to bee replaced'? 
Does it still fit? Maybe you should coat your wind-
shield with a rain varnish to make your windshield 
less conducive to collecting water droplet so that 
you can increase your ability to see further ahead. 
Do you need to add anything to your rain riding 
equipment, such as surgical gloves for underneath 
your riding gloves in order to keep your hands dry 
and prevent them from turning black from the glove 
die. Manufactures are making some very good 
water saturated insulating gloves these days. Are 
they for you? How about over the boot protection 
sometimes called "gaiters"? They will help keep 
you bibs from burning on those hot pipes. Don't 
forget some warm clothing for underneath that rain 
gear when the temperature plummets. 

Now are you physically and mentally pre-
pared for a rain ride? One of the first things you 
ever hear about rain riding is surface oil on top of 
the water making for very slick conditions. So, stop 
suit up for the wet and wait for twenty minutes or 
more for that sludge to wash away. Your recognize 
it because it usually has a grayish foamy look to it. 
Now the oils gone down the drain you should be 
ready to ride. Look for slippery surfaces to avoid 
such as manhole covers, white painted lines, rail-
road crossings, metal surfaces such as grated bridge 
surfaces, or metal plates that cover dug up holes and 
ditches. Increase your spacing and riding intervals 
so that you will have more stopping time thus more 
stopping distance. Most of all try to avoid any sud-
den quick maneuvers while its wet. 

So if you're prepared with the right equip-
ment, with physically stamina, and a good emotion-
al physic, you increase the probability along with 
minimize your risks, affording you a very chance of 
a safe rain ride. 

Ride (trouble) Free! 

APRIL - JUNE 
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

4/2 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 
7:30 PM Woodstock Harley-Davidson 

4/7 	Pick-up Ride 
10:00 AM Egg Harbor 

4/8 BOARD MEETING 
7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 

4/18 CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE MEETING 
7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 

4/21 DOOR TO DOOR RIDE 
RICK LOWRY - Road Captain 

4/28 TOP CAT Founder Memorial Ride 
WAYNE KIRKPATRICK - Road Captain 

4/28 RIDGEWOOD CYCLE POKER RUN 
10AM-RYAN'S PUB-FRANKFURT, IL 

5/7 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 
7:30 PM Mandile's Restaurant -Algonquin, IL 

5/11 TOP CATS Advanced Riders Course 
8:00 AM College of Lake County 

5/12 White Pines Ride - TBA 
5/13 BOARD MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
5/16 CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
5/18 	Palatine H.O.G. Bike Show 
5/19 Little Angels Ride 

JOHN LUNDE - Road Captain 
5/19-26 Rolling Thunder 
5/21-26 Run For The Wall 

Springfield, IL to Washington D.C. 
5/23 Presidents Ride (5/23 - 5/28) 

WAYNE KIRKPATRICK - Road Captain 
5/26 	Rolling Thunder XIIII 
5/31 Camping Trip - TBA 
6/4 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 

7:30 PM Mandile's Restaurant - Algonquin, IL 
6/6-9 AMA Super Cycle Races 

Road America - Elkhart Lake, Wi 1-800-365-RACE 
6/7-9 Door County Ride 
6/10 BOARD MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
6/11 GRASS Class 

6:00 PM Village Grill and Tavem Buffalo Grove 
6/14 "Little Sturgis" Davenport, IA 

6/14- 6/16 BARD BOAND - Road Captain 
6/15 	Stage Coach Trail Run 
6/16 	Vintage Motorcycle Show 

12:00 PM Delilahs Bar, Chicago 773-472-2771 
6/20 CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
6/21 	Illinois ABATE State Party - Altamount, IL 
6/22 Top Cats !of Annual Downtown Nite 

Chicago - Hotel to be announced 
6/29 Mississippi River Ride 6/29-6/30 
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Let us do your next Pig Roast 
Mention this ad for FREE  appetizer 
with any two dinner entree's 

666 main St. Lake Zurich 847-726-2272 

Mid-USA hosts 
our online 
parts store thaw% ••• • • A. %hwy. 

Frames, Motors, bearings, etc.. 
Lantly% CYcle 

11013 Route 47 
Huntley, Il. 60142 

847-669-0256 
Fax 847-669-0772 

111.111.1r a' 

41111MMIMilit 
Scooters-ATVs 
Kendon Trailers 

Featured Products 

Featured Services 

Events and Links 

It's What We Do! 
by Chuck Prettyman 

Some have said: "We are what we do". That 
may be so, but we do so many things that the definition 
is somewhat ambiguous. What we are is a club for 
motorcycle enthusiasts; what we do is enjoy the cama-
raderie of fellow members and the miles we share on the 
road with our bikes. 

However, we are also businessmen and women 
who have a common interest and have come together, 
not only to share our interest in motorcycles, but to net-
work and perhaps benefit one and other by sharing our 
expertise, experience, and opportunities. Traveler spoke 
at the last meeting about his employer benefiting from 
the skills and businesses of some of our members. And 
did we all not benefit from Windy Krepel sharing her 
expertise when the planned speaker at our monthly 
meeting did not appear? 

What do you have to offer...What do you Need? 

At the next meeting I will ask that members who 
have a business, skill, or opportunity that they feel is 
beneficial to fellow Top Cats, as well as those who are 
looking for a builder, insurance advise, heating contrac-
tor, or used motorcycle for example, or any other thing 
be prepared with a business card, or a brief draft of your 
business or needs and give that to a representative at a 
table to be determined at the meeting. The chairmen of 
our programs will invite those who wish to address the 
club a brief time frame to "network" their product, ser-
vice, or particular need. Or, we will use the information 
to introduce those who have common interests. 

Let's not forget what Virgo had in mind! I would 
sooner hire a Top Cat, buy from a Top Cat, or give a dis-
count for my service to a Top Cat than a stranger. 
Thanks, Gordon Tapley for reminding us!  

visit randyscycle.com  
If you can't visit 

Randy's Cycle 
in Huntley, Il., 
Please visit 
our website. 

We've got fotos 
& info on 

all our bikes 

See fotos of our 
Lehman Trike Projec- 

Fotos of 
Kendon Trailers 
& accessories 

Info pages for our 
vendors products 

See fotos of our 
Custom Harley 

Project 

 

Link to our 
YaHoo store 

for our best seller! 
Ikand■rof clime 
Motorc 	Accessories 

 

UltraGard Bike Covers, Saddlebags/Luggac 
Battery Chargers, Saddles, Leather, Helme 

Chrome Specialtie5 
hosts our 
Jammer & 

Streetware store 

Biker Wear & Accessories 

Chrome Specialties 

Catalog 
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OIL SPOTS 
By Traveler 

BLUE JOB? It used to be that when your chrome pipes turned 
blue from heat, you were stuck with it. Eastwood has a product 
called Blue Away designed to remove the blue discoloration from 
chrome. It ain't cheap at $12.99 for a 2.5 oz. bottle but, there 
never has been such a thing as a cheap blue job anyway. 
Believe it or not, you can get a blue job from the internet at 
www.eastwoodcompany.com . 

GPS Anyone? For $22,500.00 you can have your very own GPS 
navigation unit that has a color readout and audio announce-
ments of upcoming route changes transmitted through helmet 
speakers. Now, $22,500 is hi-end stuff but, this one comes with 
a new BWM K1200 LT Elite attached. 

HEADS UP! The April edition of AMA's American Motorcyclist 
magazine, available to AMA members, has a gut - wrenching pic-
ture and article regarding the disparity of punishment awarded to 
drivers who have killed/injured motorcyclists. The picture of the 
burned hulk of an SUV with a motorcycle stuck in its grill from a 
rear - end collision is disturbing. More disturbing are the facts 
explained in the article that, the SUV hit the bike from behind and 
continued down the highway with the bodies of the two motor-
cyclists on the hood until the bike, and subsequently the SUV, 
caught fire. Two bikers killed and an SUV driver pending trial. 
What's it really tell us? Stay alert all the time, every time. There 
is no advantage to being DEAD right. 

GEAR? I'm told that two human characteristics tend to fail with 
age. One is memory and I've experienced that. The other is...I 
forget, so it probably has nothing to do with motorcycles. Two 
many times I have found myself trying to shift to 5th gear when 
I'm already in 5th gear. While I recognize that this never happens 
to anyone else, you might be aware (so you can recommend it to 
friends) of a little gadget sold by Action Solutions in Chico, CA. 
Called the DIGI(Digital Gear Indicator), it displays a bright red 
LED number of the gear you are in and mounts wherever you 
want to stick it on your dash or bars. At $89.99, it's available at 
www.actionstation.com . 

BOMB! We've had discussions in our safety seminar regarding 
carrying flares in your saddlebags for emergency purposes. 
Most experienced riders refrain from carrying anything that they 
don't have to that could ignite. PDK Technologies is selling a 1" 
X 4" battery operated, bright red, directional LED warning device 
called the "Lite Flare", for $14.99. They claim the Lite Flare has 
the life of 1,000 road flares. Available at www.pdktech.com . 

Biker Culture 
FOR MEN ONLY - Bikers' Rules of Life: 

1. Thou shalt not rent the movie Moulan Rouge. 
2. Under no circumstances may two men share an umbrel-
la. 
3. A man with a camera at a bachelor party may be legal-
ly killed. 
4. If asked by a buddy's wife, or girlfriend, you should not 
provide any useful information as to his whereabouts. 
5. Unless he murdered someone in your immediate family, 

you must bail a friend out of jail within 12 hours. 
6. You may exaggerate any anecdote told in a bar by 50 
percent without recrimination. Beyond that, anyone with-
in earshot is allowed to call, "Bullshit!" Exception: When 
trying to pick up a girl, the allowable exaggeration rate 
rises to 400 percent. 
7. If you've known a guy for more than 24 hours, his sis-
ter is off-limits...forever. 
9. Bitching about the brand of free beer in a buddy's 
refrigerator is forbidden. You may gripe if the temperature 
is unsuitable. 
10. No man is ever required to buy a birthday gift for 
another man. 
11. Agreeing to distract the ugly friend of a hot babe your 
buddy is trying to hook up with is your legal duty. 
12. Before dating a buddy's ex, you are required to ask 
his permission and he, in return, is required to grant it. 
13. Women who claim they "love to watch sports" must be 
treated as spies until they demonstrate knowledge of the 
game and the ability to pick a buffalo wing clean. 
14. If a man's zipper is down, that's his problem. You did-
n't see nothin'. 
15. The universal compensation for buddies who help you 
move is beer. 
16. A man must never own a cat or like his girlfriend's cat. 
17. Your girlfriend must bond with your buddy's girlfriends 
within 30 minutes of meeting them. 
18. When stumbling upon other guys watching a sports 
event, you may always ask the score, but you may never 
ask who's playing. 
19. When your girlfriend/wife expresses a desire to fix her 
whiney friend up with your pal, you may give her the OK 
only if you'll be able to warn your buddy and give him time 
to prepare excuses. 
20. It is permissible to consume a fruity chick-drink only 
when you're sunning on a tropical beach... and it's deliv-
ered by a topless supermodel... and it's free. 
21. Unless you're in prison, never fight naked. 
22. A man in the company of a hot, suggestively dressed 
woman must remain sober enough to fight. 
23. If a buddy is outnumbered, outmanned or too drunk to 
fight, you must jump into the fight. Exception: If within 
the last 24 hours his actions have caused you to think, 
"What this guy needs is a good ass-whoopin'," then you 
may sit back and enjoy. 
25. Never hesitate to reach for the last beer or the last 
slice of pizza, but not both. That's just plain mean. 
26. If you compliment a guy on his six-pack, you better be 
referring to his beer. 
27. Never join your girlfriend/wife in dissing a buddy, 
except when she's withholding sex pending your 
response. 
28. Never talk to a man in the bathroom unless you're on 
equal footing, such as both urinating or both waiting in 
line. In all other situations, a nod is all the conversation 
you need. 
29. If a buddy is already singing along to a song, you may 
not join him. Too gay. 
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Top Cats - Illinois 
PO Box 1201 
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